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Abstract: While substance use disorders (SUD) continue to be a global concern, harm reduction
approaches can provide sustainable harm minimization to people who inject drugs (PWID) without
requiring abstinence. Yet, the evidence for the sustainable implementation of harm reduction
approaches is newly emerging. This scoping review sought to map the evidence on implementation
qualities of sustainable harm reduction needle and syringe programs (NSPs). We searched the
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, PubMed, ProQuest Central, and Directory of Open Access
Journals for empirical studies (a) with an explicit focus on harm minimization NSPs, (b) with a
clearly identified study population, (c) that described the specific NSP implementation protocol,
(d) that provided information on accessibility, affordability, and feasibility, and (e) were published
in English between 2000–2020. Following narrative qualitative synthesis, the evidence suggests
individual implementer characteristics directly influenced sustainable availability and scope of NSP
provision while implementation processes explained the predictability and continuity of service
provision across services. External factors including community perceptions of NSPs and policing
activity influenced the sustainability of NSP implementation. The emerging evidence suggests that
sustainable NSP programs for PWID require provider, consumer, and community engagement,
supported by enabling health policies.

Keywords: NSP; harm reduction; harm minimization; low threshold settings; PWID; sustainable
implementation qualities

1. Introduction

Substance misuse remains an ongoing health crisis affecting every region of the world,
increasing the burden of disease globally [1]. Across the globe, approximately 250 million
people use addictive substances every year of which 63.5 million have a substance use
disorder (SUD) [2]. Despite substance use disorder mitigation efforts [3], relapse rates
remain high at 40–60% [3], with mortality from drug and alcohol use disorders at 6.9 deaths
per 100,000 globally [4]. Harm minimization approaches appear to hold promise for those
with a history of addiction or dependence not wishing to obtain abstinence [5,6]. Harm
reduction approaches that support people with a poor prognosis for abstinence-based
treatment would make for sustainable needle and syringe program (NSP) practices [5].
Sustainable NSPs are human-centered, cost-effective, socially embedded, aligned to the
health policies of jurisdictions [6], and offered at sufficient intensity to achieve program
goals and population outcomes in the long-term [7].

While, harm reduction approaches to substance use dependency and addiction are
increasingly being adopted, a paucity of research exists pertaining to the sustainability
of their implementation protocols across service types [8]. More specifically, emerging
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evidence as to the sustainable implementation qualities of NSPs is yet to be aggregated. As
such, we aimed to scope the evidence for implementation qualities of sustainable harm
reduction NSPs. Such evidence would inform NSP services for those with a history of
addiction or dependence for which abstinence would be less successful.

1.1. Harm Reduction Approaches: Sustainable Implementation Considerations

In the context of drug treatment policy, harm reduction refers to minimizing the health,
social and economic costs of drug use to both individuals with addiction or dependency
and the communities in which they participate [9]. Early adopters of harm reduction
approaches included Australia, Canada, Portugal, Switzerland, the United Kingdom,
and The Netherlands, and have since spread through Asia, Latin America, and Central
Eastern Europe [10]. The sustainability of harm reduction policies and programs would
greatly depend on their implementation design, responsiveness, and resourcing, alongside
financial longevity, social acceptance, and accessibility. We aim to review the evidence on
implementation design, responsiveness, and resourcing of harm reduction focused NSP.

Needle and syringe programs are low threshold services for people who inject drugs
characterized by few to no access obstacles [11]. They comprise of primary, secondary,
mobile and outreach services, syringe vending machines and pharmacies that sell or
provide injecting equipment free of charge, predominately run within publicly funded
health services [12]. The primary goal of an NSP is the distribution of sufficient injecting
equipment, supported by educational interventions to reduce or eliminate the reuse of
injecting equipment among people who inject drugs (PWID) [13]. Needle and syringe
programs are proven to reduce the risks of blood borne virus transmission through the
provision of sterile injecting equipment to people who inject drugs (PWID) [14] and come
at comparatively lower cost than alternative approaches [15]. Despite their relative cost-
effectiveness, NSP implementation is largely shaped by a country or regions philosophical
approach to drug treatment [16], often with little research evidence on implementation
guidelines. Furthermore, while NSPs continue to operate funded through public health
agencies, political, media or community campaigns mean they remain vulnerable to closure
in the absence of the evidence for their sustainability [13].

1.2. Health Policy Frameworks

Health policy frameworks provide the context for implementation of programs aimed
at aligning a country’s priorities with its populations health needs, in partnership with
government, health and development partners, civil society and the private sector for
improved use of available resources [17]. Consensus building across multiple stakeholders
in health policy framing slows the implementation of NSPs, given the politics of drug
policy and stigmatization of people who inject drugs [18]. Moreover, policy framing and
planning that occurs at all levels of a countries health care system can support sustainable
NSP implementation due to increased public buy in [19]. Partners in sustainable NSP
implementation would commit, if they perceived evidence of quality, affordability, accept-
ability, and accessibility [6]. We aim to apply a theory driven framework to aggregate the
emerging research evidence on NSP program implementation qualities with PWID using
the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) [20].

1.3. Implementation Study Framework

The CFIR defines five implementation determinants: (1) individuals involved in
service delivery (e.g., their knowledge and beliefs about the intervention), (2) the internal
organization setting (e.g., leadership engagement), (3) the implementation processes (e.g.,
executing the innovation), (4) the program/intervention characteristics (e.g., complexity,
accessibility, quality, affordability and acceptability) and (5) the external setting (client
needs and resources). We expect sustainable NSPs would be designed to these qualities,
yet the evidence is unclear as to how the interactions among these determinants would
influence implementation outcomes. For instance, trust building among potential service
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users would be influenced by implementation processes, particularly given that social
stigma has been linked to the mis-trust of health services experienced by people who
inject drugs (PWID) [13]. Similarly, the context of service provision by organizational,
geographical, political, and cultural factors would influence the resourcing of NSPs [21],
while acceptability of NSP services is dependent upon how much they are trusted by
prospective adopters [13]. For those with a substance use disorder, social stigma is behind
the mistrust of health services and therefore detracts from service engagement [13].

Legalization of NSPs increased their visibility which in some contexts, resulted in
client arrests [22]. Noted as a structural barrier to the sustainability of an NSP is police
arrest and prosecution activity. Arrest or prosecution of NSP clients when accessing a
legal NSP undermines the trust PWID have in the inclusiveness of public health laws [23]
and compounds the risk of unsafe drug injecting [22] while also deterring NSP service
uptake. This in turn places PWID at a greater risk of blood borne virus transmission and
overdose [23]. User-oriented NSP implementation can reduce stigma as it is mutually
understood that PWID may not require assistance beyond the provision of clean injecting
equipment and associated paraphernalia (tourniquets, alcohol wipes and so forth) [13].
There is no expectation from staff that PWID will require, nor want assistance for their
drug use [13].

1.4. Goal of the Review

We aimed to conduct an exploratory scoping systematic review [24,25] to identify both
gaps and trends in literature, clarifying definitions, and report practices that can inform
future research and practice. A scoping systematic review is appropriate for summarizing
the emerging evidence on sustainable NSP health interventions.

Objectives

This scoping review aims to map evidence for the sustainability of NSPs defined by
the CFIR framework of implementation determinants inclusive of; program implementers
and internal setting, implementation process and characteristics, and external factors. Our
specific research question was: What is the emerging evidence pertaining to sustainable
NSP implementation qualities including implementers, internal setting, implementation
process and characteristics, and external factors?

Findings would be important for the sustainability of NSPs framed on implementation
qualities evidence in harm reduction studies considering the perspective of those who are
most directly affected by their operation. Moreover, the evidence would inform future
studies on NSP implementation, providing benchmarks for evaluation and improvement
at both an individual, program, and systems level.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Search Strategy for Identification of Studies

We searched the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews for previous reviews on
the sustainable implementation of NSPs and yielded a null result, which justifies this
systematic scoping review. We then searched electronic databases including PubMed,
ProQuest Central and the Directory of Open Access Journals for peer-reviewed studies
pertaining to NSP implementation, restricting our search to the period 2000 to 2020. Our
selection of databases prioritized studies that described implementation protocols at a
sufficient level of detail to allow for determination of their relevance to the study aims.
Moreover, we searched field specific journals inclusive of Substance Use and Misuse, Addic-
tion, Aids and Behaviour, Harm Reduction Journal and The International Journal of Drug Policy
for relevant studies. We searched each database and journal using a combination of search
terms inclusive of needle and syringe program implementation, implementation science,
addiction, and NSPs (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Overview of search procedure key topics, terms and criteria.

Topic Key Words/Phrases Searched CFIR Criteria

Needle and syringe
program/Syringe (exchange
program implementation)

Needle and syringe program, AND
implementation, AND people who inject
drugs, OR implementation science,
addiction, dependence OR sustainable
needle and syringe, program
characteristics, AND community, health
policy, accessibility, feasibility,
affordability, cost evaluation.

(1) Service delivery
(e.g., their knowledge and beliefs about the
intervention),
(2) Internal organization setting
(e.g., leadership engagement),
(3) Implementation processes
(e.g., executing the innovation),
(4) Program/intervention
characteristics (e.g., complexity,
accessibility, quality, affordability and
acceptability)
(5) the external setting
(client needs and resources).

Needle and Syringe
program/Syringe protocols.

Harm minimization, OR harm reduction,
dependency, addiction, substance use
disorder, AND individual characteristics,
long-term, adherence, fidelity, AND
regulations, providers, sites.

2.1.1. Eligibility Criteria

We included for review empirical studies that (a) were published in English, and (b)
had an explicit focus on harm minimization needle and syringe program implementation.
To be eligible, studies were (i) case studies, cross-sectional, or longitudinal studies, (ii) on
a clearly identified study population, (ii) with description of their specific harm reduc-
tion/NSP implementation procedure or protocol and (iv) with information on sustainability
characteristics of user involvement in design accessibility, affordability, and feasibility. In
doing so, we prioritized studies that included a process and/outcome evaluation of the
harm reduction/NSP implementation protocol by users and/or providers as well as how
program characteristics aligned with health care policy. We excluded studies that were in
languages other than English and did not describe the harm reduction/NSP implementa-
tion protocol they used in a manner that enabled determination of their sustainability. See
Table 2 for variable inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Table 2. Study variable inclusion and exclusion criteria.

Variable Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria

Study Design Empirical studies. Literature reviews and studies that were
not peer-reviewed.

Publication Years 2000—present. Published prior to the year 2000.

Participants

People who inject drugs, needle and
syringe service providers and related
stakeholders inclusive of community
members, policymakers, and police.

Participants who could not be identified
as either a needle and syringe program
implementer, member of an NSP internal
setting or external setting.

Intervention
Needle and syringe program/syringe
exchange program implementation and
evaluation.

Other harm reduction programs inclusive
of; opioid substitution treatments and
medically supervised injecting
centers/drug consumption rooms.

Process Description of implementation protocol,
process evaluation procedure.

Missing details on implementation
protocol.

Outcomes

Sustainable needle and syringe program
implementation characteristics relating to
implementers, inner setting,
implementation process, intervention
characteristics or outer setting.

Sustainable implementation
characteristics not relating to the
implementation of needle and syringe
programs.
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2.1.2. Search Tree Procedure and Outcomes

We retrieved a total of 722 articles for screening (see Figure 1), and screened the articles
by titles and abstracts, excluding a total of 652 at this stage. Our selection process yielded a
preliminary list of 70 articles for further scrutiny against inclusion criteria, excluding 42
that did not meet the inclusion criteria. The first and second listed authors then accessed
the full text of the 28 articles, applying the pre-determined eligibility criteria. We excluded
23 articles at this stage leaving five articles. To optimize our search yield, we browsed
the reference lists of each of the articles that met the inclusion criteria for any additional
articles of relevance. From this manual search, we found an additional study, resulting in
six articles for this study. Final study inclusion was by consensus between the first two
listed authors, moderated by the third listed author as needed.

Figure 1. Search strategy.

2.2. Data Extraction and Management

For the data capture and organization relevant to the research aim, we utilized a
modified version of Arksey and O’Malley [24] data extraction tool. This tool organizes
according to the following categories: (1) author/year, (2) study design, (3) methods and
recruitment, (4) description of study objectives, and (5) outcomes or findings [24]. Our
modification was to include an implementation protocol description and evaluation. This
method modification allowed for data mapping identifying both implementation approach
and NSP outcomes. Table 3 presents the studies included from our search procedure.
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Table 3. Studies included in the review.

Authorship Study Design and Objectives Participants and Context
Sustainability of Implementation Qualities

Implementers and Inner Setting Implementation Process and
Characteristics External Setting

[18]

In-depth qualitative interviews
examining the historical, social,

political, and scientific contexts for
the implementation of publicly

funded NSPs.

Key stakeholders (policy makers,
community stakeholders and

advocates) from three US cities;
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and

Washington.

Sustainable Needle and Syringe
program implementation is

supported by an implementation
willingness of policy makers

based on community sentiment.

Community implementation models top
down versus community activist impact

program sustainability.

Empirical research evidence has a
fear and concern mitigating role
in driving policy change for the
sustainable implementation of

NSPs.

[26]

Electronic Survey to assess
community pharmacists’ willingness
to participate in one harm reduction
initiative: syringe/needle exchange.

Kentucky community
pharmacists with active licenses

(n = 827) for NSP services.

Pharmacists were willing to
provide NSP services although

fewer were willing to dispose of
needles/syringes.

Agreement with the public health
impact of NSPs impacted

pharmacist’s willingness for
service provision.

Barriers to the sustainable implementation
of an NSP were reported to include

clientele, ethics surrounding supply of
materials for abuse or illegitimate use,

company policy conflict, legal concerns,
record keeping, time, reputation, supply
problems and finding/handling needles.

None identified.

[27]

Qualitative study to assesses barriers
and effectiveness of NSP’s,

effectiveness and barriers across
Vietnam.

Key informant interviews (n =
23), focus group discussions (n =

6–8 participants per group)
Peer Educators (8 groups)

IDU’s (5 groups)
Local residents (7 groups),

in-depth interviews (n = 8).

Peer Educator led NSP would be
more sustainable with higher

literacy and retention with NSP
programs.

Sterile water ampules were not provided at
NSPs due to concerns from implementing
partners. Trust building would therefore

contribute to sustainable NSP
implementation that fosters adequate

equipment provision.

Implementation sustainability is
improved with law enforcement
support and intensive advocacy
with community stakeholders,

local government, mass
organizations and local residents.

[28]

Face-to-face survey to examine
community-level support for a newly
implemented ADM in an inner-city

Sydney area known for high levels of
drug use.

Local area residents (n = 118) and
businesses (n = 35) located within
the vicinity of needle and syringe

program (NSP) services
including the ADM.

Business entities showed greater
support for fixed-site NSPs in

general comparatively to those
situated locally.

Offering extended hours for NSP via ADM
would be cost effective. Anonymity for

clients may increase sterile injecting
equipment use.

Community member support
would be important for the

sustainability of NSPs.

[29]
Qualitative (interviews) to identify

factors and conditions that facilitated
or deterred the adoption of NSPs.

Key informants (n = 17) from
nine U.S. cities.

Program leadership a key
facilitator to sustainable

implementation of NSPs. and
when leaders with access to local

power and resources.

NSP program processes that (a) respectful
of political and cultural norm sensitivities,
and (b) prioritized coalition building and

community involvement, would be
sustainable.

NSPs would be more successful
aligned to community values and

public policy.
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2.3. Data Analysis and Synthesis

We summarized findings from the studies using narrative qualitative synthesis [30].
This data synthesis approach allowed for identifying NSP implementation determinants
framed on the CRFI according to implementers and their inner setting, the implementation
process, and its characteristics (e.g., quality, complexity, affordability, accessibility, and
acceptability) and community based external factors.

3. Results and Discussion

Findings from our scoping review indicate the importance of implementer qualities
(willingness and beliefs), implementation process factors (inclusion of PWID), program
intervention characteristics (accessibility and acceptability) and external factors (policy,
community acceptance and policing) for improved NSP sustainability. Above all, the
evidence suggests sustainable harm reduction NSPs require support from multiple stake-
holders, given the multifaceted requirements of their implementation [31], and interactions
among each of the implementation determinants. The specific findings of each are dis-
cussed below.

3.1. Implementers and Internal Setting Factors of Sustainable NSPs

Implementer willingness and self-efficacy or beliefs about NSP feasibility would en-
hance sustainability [18], as would leadership resourcing [26,29]. For instance, pharmacists
who agreed with the public health impact of NSPs were more likely to provide clean needles
and syringes to PWID and dispose of used needles and syringes within the pharmacy [26].
Kentucky community pharmacists expressed 3.56 times more willingness to provide clean
needles. However, the perceived barriers to selling needles and syringes without a pre-
scription differed between Kentucky independent and chain/supermarket pharmacists
with independent pharmacists reporting workflow barriers contrary to chain/supermarket
pharmacists who reported clientele safety concerns as a barrier to selling needles and
syringes without a prescription.

Local business support for NSPs influenced implementation feasibility in that they
might show token support for NSPs at fixed sites as opposed to widespread automatic
dispensing machines (ADM) [28]. Automatic dispensing machines are a sustainable and
inexpensive method of increasing needle and syringe distribution to PWID. In Australia,
although general support for harm reduction programs was high among survey business
leaders, their awareness of such services operating in the immediate vicinity was less
so. For instance, significantly lower proportions of businesses indicated awareness of
fixed-site NSPs generally (63% vs. 83%, p = 0.01), the existence of pharmacy NSP (29%
vs. 50%, p = 0.03) and an ADM (31% vs. 53%) (p = 0.03) in the local area comparatively to
residents [28].

Peer implementers of NSPs with high literacy demonstrate service provision aligned
to community sentiment and are more likely to remain engaged with NSP service provision
then those less literate. As such, supporting improved literacy and employment retention
could benefit the sustainability of peer led NSPs [27], suggesting both an education and
internal program function.

3.2. Sustainable Implementation Process and Characteristics

NSP implementation process and characteristics of (a) community coalitions, (b)
community activists or (c) bottom-up approaches enhanced NSP sustainability [18], as
did implementers flexibility to adopt emerging empirically based interventions [28]. This
could be explained by the fact that grassroots based approaches have user buy-in, and
flexible hours are a well-known low threshold service access quality. Evidence-based
practices are important for legitimizing NSPs [29]. For instance, Strike, Watson, Lavigne,
Hopkins, Shore, Young, Leonard and Millson [15] reported implementation success of
the Ontario Needle Exchange Best Practice that followed evidence-based needle and
syringe recommendations, including distribution of sterile water ampoules and safer
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inhalation equipment. NSP processes that (a) are respectful of political and cultural
norm sensitivities, and (b) prioritized coalition building and community involvement,
would be more sustainable than those lacking in these qualities [29]. Greater community
support for NSPs would enhance sustainability of implementation [18], so too would
long-term financial commitment [8] minimizing risk for rapid depletion of the pool of
available resources [29].

3.3. Sustainable NSP External Setting Characteristics

The study by Ngo, Schmich, Higgs and Fischer [27] conducted in Northern Vietnam
found community support was a critical component of NSP implementation. A finding
consistent with that of Downing, Riess, Vernon, Mulia, Hollinquest, McKnight, Jarlais
and Edlin [29] whereby coalition building, and community consultation were deemed
critical steps required for acceptability and sustainability of NSPs. To obtain community
support required intensive advocacy with community stakeholders including local govern-
ment, mass organizations, local residents, PWID and their families with the acquisition
of law enforcement officials [27]. As an example, White, Haber and Day [28] reported on
community attitudes to harm reduction and automatic dispensing machines (ADMs) in
Sydney, Australia. ADMs are a sustainable and inexpensive method of increasing needle
and syringe distribution to people who inject drugs. They reported local community oppo-
sition to ADMs despite national Australian data indicating support for harm reduction.
Respondents to the study had concerns about possible increases in drug related crime.
However, the majority of business leader participants were in support for NSP services in
general (fixed-site NSPs (83%), pharmacy NSP (82%), and to a lesser extent, ADMs (67%)).
Conversely, local businesses’ support was slightly lower (fixed-site NSPs (77%); pharmacy
NSP (80%), ADMs (60%)) [28].

External NSP setting characteristics such as partnerships between health, law enforce-
ment, PWID, clinicians, researchers and government officials are essential for sustainable
NSP implementation [8]. Furthermore, Downing, Riess, Vernon, Mulia, Hollinquest, McK-
night, Jarlais and Edlin [29] suggest community NSP support is highest in places where
HIV transmission presentation is a predominant community concern.

3.4. Implementation Determinants Interaction Factors

Implementer and internal setting factors at the policy level would influence the sus-
tainable implementation of NSPs. For instance, Clark [32] suggests that drug treatment
policies are influenced by national or regional prerogatives, perhaps more so than docu-
mented evidence for NSP programs. Yet, while the provision of research evidence does
not guarantee policy change, it is a necessary step for sustainable implementation [18].
Moreover, policymakers may have varying opinions on the merits and moral obligations of
expanding services to meet the needs of PWID [18]. Such merit and moral obligations result
in policymakers struggling to implement evidence-based policies while simultaneously
addressing electorate priorities [18].

Allen, Ruiz and O’Rourke [18] examined the role of research evidence in policy change
processes for the sustainable implementation of publicly funded syringe exchange services
in three US cities: Baltimore, MD, Philadelphia, PA, and Washington, DC. Results indicated
sustainable implementation of NSPs in Baltimore and Philadelphia were dependent on
research evidence application to secure policy change, conversely policy change discussions
in DC were influenced by community and stakeholder fears and concerns that NSPs would
increase both substance use related crime and the number of discarded syringes found in
public locations. White, Haber and Day [28], also reported perceived increases in drug
related crime and drug use a barrier to sustainable implementation, despite there being no
empirical evidence to support such perceptions [8].
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3.5. Implications for NSP Implementation Sustainability Research and Practice

In efforts to confront the health disparities among an estimated 15.9 million people
who inject drugs globally [33] NSPs have been implemented. However, sustainable access
to such services is not equal across the globe, with low and middle-income countries
implementing NSPs at coverage levels below that required to stabilize and reverse HIV
epidemics among PWID [18]. Commonly cited implementation barriers included funding,
senior management, and decision-making. The primary weakness of government-initiated
implementation models includes bureaucratic systems and susceptibility to pressure from
community criticism creating an inability to respond quickly or flexibly change [29]. Our
findings suggest that empirically based best practice recommendations are implemented
successfully within NSPs when available. Additionally, community consultation at the
design stage of protocol implementation, improves community acceptance.

Needle and syringe program’s sustainability is dependent upon both their accessi-
bility and continued utilization among the population base they aim to serve [34]. The
World Health Organization [35] recommends NSPs distribute 200+ needles per PWID
annually for their sustainable use [35]. However, substantial variability in NSP service
provision, utilization, coverage, range, needle and syringe distribution and program reach
are obstacles to their sustainable implementation [14]. Moreover, provider, structural, and
societal barriers to NSP access for PWID [36], alongside communities lack of knowledge
surrounding NSP objectives, policies, laws, regulations, locations and stigma hinder their
sustainable implementation [34].

A longstanding societal value to prevent drug misuse rather than safer use of a
person’s substance of choice continues to run counter to NSP implementation [14]. This is
despite NSPs being a proven health intervention for reducing the transmission of blood
borne viruses among PWID [37]. For NSPs to be sustainable, they need to be feasible within
the intended context [31]. Essential for improved health outcomes of PWID is mutual
trust and communication with NSP providers. Vuong, et al. [38] suggest that when service
providers are perceived not to have a genuine interest in a client’s views an asymmetrical
relationship presents placing the client in a vulnerable position. Furthermore, medical
distrust results in reduced service engagement [38] which in turn affects its sustainability.

3.6. Limitations of the Applicability of Evidence

Few of the studies provided descriptions of their implementation protocols, and even
fewer reported on their implementation process evaluation. This limited our ability to
map the implementation protocols for sustainability qualities. We synthesized the data
applying the CRFI framework, which is not exhaustive. Other studies may find a different
profile from using alternative criteria. Furthermore, with very few studies that met our
inclusion criteria, we could not determine the influence of publication bias, the tendency
for statistically significant positive results to be published in greater proportions than those
of statistically significant negative or null results [39]. An included study reported an at-
tempted contact with opponents of NSPs that was not successful. As such, the perspectives
of those prospective participants were not captured in the study results [29]. Furthermore,
while we were able to capture results from studies conducted in Australia, Canada, the
USA and Vietnam paucity of available literature addressing implementation qualities
of sustainable NSPs impacts the scope of comparison between countries. Additionally,
not all countries with a harm reduction drug treatment policy were represented in the
findings further justifying the need to aggregate sustainable implementation qualities as
they emerge.

4. Conclusions

We found evidence to suggest the importance of implementer resourcing, engagement,
and willingness on the design and implementation of sustainable NSPs. Such factors
would veritably translate across diverse implementer communities inclusive of program
managers, peer educators, pharmacists, and NSP providers. Sustainable implementation
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process factors aim to build ownership and trust of NSPs, as measured by relevance
and accessibility to PWID. External factors such as NSP user-friendly law-enforcement,
community support and cost-containment improve NSP sustainability. Overall, there
is more literature evaluating specific areas of policy or practice, comparatively to NSP
provider engagement and consumer responsive sustainable implementation. Similarly, the
mapped evidence trends toward implementer process characteristics and external policy
frameworks. Such findings could guide both new and existing NSP provision, evaluation,
and adaptation to be more consumer responsive.
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